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A fanzine of sorts from Poy Tackett, 9£5 Green Valley Road NW, Albuquerque, N.M.

p71O7. Roytac is usually out of sorts. Dynatron iiS" sent mostly to FAP A and FLAP these 
days due, in nart, to the cost of postage which, the U.S. Postal Service assures us, is

’ certain to increase again. The other part is that I really can’t work up all of the en
thusiasm necessarv to put out a general circulation fanzine. Somehow it doesn’t seem worth 
the effort. And it doesn't take all that much effort. ...
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Ue were in the San. Francisco Bay area 
during the latter part of May and took ad
vantage of the opportunity to see PeXu/m of, 
the Jette at the Belmont Theater in Belmont. 
The Belmont is a three screen theater and the 
picture was showing on all three screens 
so there was no line to wait in for the 
early showing.

The picture is showing at a 
single theater in Albuquerqueand there are 
long lines for. each screening and I am not 
about to spend two hours waiting in line to 

. see a movie. ,
' As with StaA l')aA& and The Em- 

piAe StAik.e& ,Baek, Retiihn of the Jedi, was a 
‘ fun movie. I enjoyed the Douglas Fairbanks/ 

Errol Flynn sea story. The scene from 
T/iadeA ttotin was delightful. There were lots 
of borrowings from lots of other films and 
the snecial effects were fine. All of which 
makes for a fine visual treat if that is all 
one is after. Remove all that,.though, as 
one does when one reads the three books, 
and there isn't really much there.

. . • PeXtun
0/ the Jedi apparently marks the end of the 
STAR WARS saga and maybe that is just as well. 
True, six more films have been promised but 
whether they will, actually be produced 
seems somewhat questionable. Interviews 
would seem to indicate that George Lucas is 
tired of it all and wants to go on to 
other things.

For an objective look at 
STAR WARS one must get out of the darkened 
movie theater with all those |iypnotic ef
fects flashing on the screen and read the 
three bool s : S-tdÆ WaAA by George Lucas,
The ErrpiAe StAikeA Back by Donald F. Glut, 

and PetuAn of the Jedi bv James Kahn.
. The

first book, by Lucas, is the worst of the 
three. Whatever his talents in the film 
field, may be, Lucas is not a novelist. 
He was unable to keep track of his charac
ters, his time frame or to decide who was 
what. Consider, for example, the intro
duction of Darth Vader in StaA WaAA:

"Tiro meters tall. Bipedal. Flowing 
black robes trailing from the figure and a 
face forever masked by a functional if 
bizarre black metal breath screen - a Dark 
Lord of the Sith was an awesome, threaten
ing shape as it strode through the corri
dors of the rebel ship." :

Not hardly the description of a human 
being. Note Lucas’ use of the pronoun 
"it".

Further on: "Above her towered the 
threatening bulk of Darth Vader, red eyes 
glaring behind the hideous breath mask."

Not hardly the description of the 
all too human father of Luke and Leia.

Ah, well, no need to dwell on it all. 
It might be worth noting that despite the 
indications that there had been a number 
of Emperors, the first one, Palpatine, was 
also the last one. Amazing.

But then we 
have learned that consistency is not one 
of the strong points of movie people. Films 
are made to dazzle the audience for a 
couple of hours or so and that audience 
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is not expected to think about the story - 
or probably anthing else for that matter. 
I doubt that 1% of those who have seen the 
movies have read the books.

Well, I'll ad
mit to being an old fogey reactionary who 
thinks there ought to be something to a 
story besides flash and glitter. And I 
won't complain too much about the shallow
ness of the STAR WARS saga since it is 
doing a job that I consider worthwhile: 
selling that vast audience of non-thinkers 
the idea that space travel is a good thing. 
The only way most of the populace can be 
reached these days is through the visual 
''media" so c’mon, George, put it in hyper
drive and we’ll watch the stars grow into 
long streaks for six more films.

You 
betchum.

1

The other movie I saw this summer 
(yeah, I actually saw two) was 
which was another flash and dazzle which 
also contained a MESSAGE. Two messages, 
actually. One obvious and on the surface 
and one more or less below the surface.

This one concerns a highschool aged 
computer whiz who, through improbable cir
cumstances, manages to hook into the NORAD 
computer at Cheyenne Mountain, Colorado, 
and, since he is a game player, decides to 

5,-play the game of Global Thermonuclear War 
with the big guy. Shortly thereafter the 
kid gets scàred (particularly with assorted 
government agents chasing him around) and 
tries to call the game off but the big com
puter insists on playing the game out. 
The world is on the brink, yea verily, the 
very brink when our airhead computer whiz 
manages to get the big computer to run 
through all of the simulations and whatall 
and reach the conclusion that the only way 
to win the game of Global Thermonuclear 
War is not to make the first move in the 
first place.

Again fine razzle and flash 
entertainment with the message beating you 
about the ears: in the game of Global 
Thermonuclear War nobody wins so don’t 
start the game.

Underlying message : anti
science and anti-technology. All that 
stuff is bad so we shouldn't be messing 
with it.

Blah’.

I see in the advertisements for the 
Science Fiction Book Club that Jean Aul’s 
The. VatJLey of, Hostie-i is being offered as one 
of their selections. I don’t know why it 
should be other than perhaps fantasies of 
pre-history are otherwise unclassifiable. 
Ms Aul’s latest strengthens the opinion I 
formed when I read The Ctan ofi the Cave Beast. 
Sheis a pretty good novelist but weak on 
paleo-anthropology.

Who is not?
Speculation 

concerning our remote ancestors is mostly 
guesswork which seems to be challenged with 
every new fossil discovery. Or non-fossil 
discovery even.

The latest evolutionary up
roar is caused by the molecular biologists 
and their studies of DNA. Recent studies re
ported in the science magazines and a couple 
of books indicate, for example, that the 
split between man and apes took place much 
later than had been previously postulated by 
the fossil record alone. The human-chimpan
Zee line may have separated no more than five 
million years ago which is three to four mil
lion years more recent than previous specula
tion admitted.

According to these reports the 
DNA of homo sapiens and the chimpanzee is 
98+% identical which is as close or closer 
than say the DNA of two members of the samp 
species of ground squirrel living on opposite 
sides of the Grand Canyon.

Astounding.’ If 
we are that close one wonders if fertile in
terbreeding is possible? Wouldn’t that be a 
kick in the head?

It is DNA that programs us, 
though, and that minute difference is enough 
difference in program to make one species 
homo sapiens and the other chimpanzee.

Some 
slight change—mutation—in DNA or 5 m-H- 
lion years ago put us on a different road. 
Our ancestors chose upright walking Instead 
of remaining quadrupedal. That freed the 
hands for more efficient tool useage and 
eventual tool making. Tool making really did 
not improve a whole hell of a lot for a 
couple of million years. The basic ’’handaxe" 
and a couple of others were it. Mankind’s 
basic intelligence and wisdom did not seem to 
progress much either until about 50,000 years 
ago when modern homo sapiens made the 
scene. Homo saps is a decidedly different 
breed of ape.
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Which brings us back to genes and 
DNA and programming. It is DNA we are told, 
which makes us what we are. When we deal 
with DNA we are down on the molecular level 
and the smallest change in a molecule can 
change the program. It doesn’t take any
thing large to mutate the program. A virus 
is big enough.

Picture a small brand of pre- 
sapient homo erectus wandering through Asia 
or Australia. The band doesn’t give much 
thought to anything except the next meal or 
a place to bed down for the night. It en

. ters a new territory never before visited 
| by mankind. After a few days they start 
? sneezing and generally feeling uncomfortable 

with the symptoms of something like the com
mon cold. It is just a little virus infec
tion and they get over it.

The virus makes 
its way through their bodies and eventually 
settles down in the DNA molecules in the re
productive system where it causes a few 
changes and the strangest children begin 
being born. The next generation is Homo 
Sapiens.

Think of that. Homo Sapiens with 
all his vaunted intelligence and wisdom is 
simply a disease!

I
Shaddup! I’ve been doing this zine 

for over 20 years. You ought, by now, to 
' be on the lookout for shaggy dog stories.

X
This could, in a way, be considered 

the 23rd Annish of Dynatron. The first 
issue was dated September 1960 and as this 
will be distributed in August it is as 
close as I’m going to get to the actual 
anniversary date.

' 1
Still with DNA and it brings us to 

Frank Herbert's. The WhZte PZague. which may 
be the best thing he has written since feme.. 

This is the story of an Irish-American 
, medico whose specialty is recombinant DNA 

and whose wife and child are killed in an 
IRA bombing in Dublin. The medico takes 
revenge. 01! Does he take revenge. (No, 
Juffus, it does not require an interrogatory 
as it is a statement.) Our, uh, hero, so to 
speak, creates a disease which is 100% fatal 
to women and turns it loose in Ireland, Eng
land and Libya (because the IRA terrorists 
are trained in Libya.)

But, of course, it cannot be contained and 
the results are disasterous for the entire 
world.

Herbert has written a hell of a 
good book in The White Plague with a lot to 
say about madness, terrorism, and the gen
eral sickness of the Irish character.

Rec
ommended with reservations because, once 
again, there is a strong thread of anti
science in this one. Herbert should know 
better but, perhaps, he is trying to sound 
a warning.

X
If you get the Impression that I am 

beating a drum against stories that are 
anfci-science or anti=technology in their 
content...you’re right.

The television 
movie, I/, was terrible but it did show that 
scientists are an easy target these days 
because the media has paved the way by 
its constant harping on the dangers of un
restricted scientific experimentation.

It 
was as near as the 1920s and 1930s that a 
vast segment of the general public still 
equated science with black magick and I am 
not all that sure that things have changed 
a whole hell of a lot in the past 40 or 
50 years.

The search for knowledge has 
always been à dangerous path to walk and 
the shamans are still out there denying that 
the facts are true and demanding that we 
be burnt as witches.

You will pardon me, I hope, but I do 
have this unfortunate tendency to climb on 
a soapbox. A weakness in my character and 
a hole in my facade of cynicism. It oftimes 
manifests itself in fanzine writing and I 
should know better. Not that it really 
matters for I doubt that many of today’s 
fans read Dynatron anyway. It ain’t got 
no pictures, man.

Essentially I write for 
myself which is what we are al] doing any
way. If we can provoke a little response 
so much the better. And if we cannot— 
so it goes.

((Ah Hai A late report here Indicates that 
the first STAR WARS book was written by 
Alan Dean Foster under Lucas’s byline.))
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I do get a letter of comment once in a great while. Here's one from Jack Speer: .

When commencing my way thaough bygone. FAPA maitingA, i pat aside Tackett frnz with 
the thought "I'tt watte a toe to him, so no need to take tip space tn Synapse". Then some
times it doesn't happen. To avoid this, i'd bettea stoat the toe as t come to that FAPA- 
zine, and add to it as otheas fitlt past.

Why isn't the usuat ^taetaatton that pooduces an 
tee age sujjyieient exptanation fpa extinction ofi the teaaibte tizaads? ((Hmm. I disreco- 
mmember perzactly but a vague memory tells me that there was no ice age at the time of 
dinosaur extinction. Do you really want to put me to work digging into the references? 
I’m feeling too lazy at the moment. However deCamp's The Day of the Dinosaur is close to 
hand. According to deCamp the end of the Cretaceous, which is, generally, the end of the 
terrible lizards, too, contained no Ice Age but was a period of mild, even climate: no 
vast increase in cold or heat.))

Voua comment on noamat human aespect faoa the taw impties 
that peopte obey the taw onty because they ^eaa punishment. That is not so. And. youa 
ae^uAat to attow that etecting one'a tegistatoas makes any di^eaence tn the staak picture 
"The taw.. .is paoctatmed by some gangs tea who sets himseZ^ up as King oa paesident oa 
diçiatoa" teads me into the kind oj peatodic sentence t dis tike. One ending with a a ho at 
paedieate tike "is WOOng". ((Is the law established for the benefit of the ruling class 
and the system or for the benefit of the people?))

It'a not cteaa whethea equating attea- 
nate woatd Atoaies wtth fantasy means you baaety eonsidea them within oua spheae o^ in- 
teaest, oa exetude them fiaom Science-fiction. ((The latter. Our sphere of interest in
cludes both fantasy and science fiction. I would include alternate world stories on the 
fantasy side. By my definition fantasy = impossible while stf = possible (if, at times, 
highly improbable).))

Does "onty shades of, gaay°. ae^ea to youa papea, oa what?((I fear my 
writing is becoming increasingly obtuse and my ways of thinking increasingly warped. In 
any event it referred to the comments I made in the paragraphs preceding the quote. The 
quote itself is from some Monkee music: "Today there is no wrong or right; today there is 
no day or night: today there is no black or white, only shades of gray." If the punctua
tion is incorrect blame me, not the Monkees.))

The infiidet who comes on KZ1A about 0750 
weekdays totd the a to ay aecentty o{} a judge who aeduced a man's sentence oa paaoted. him 
[oadinaaity not a judge's job) oa something because the convict had become a good Bibte 
ClÜAtian, which he paoved by answeaing the judge’s Bibte quiz. An answea the convict at- 
tegedty got waong was that yes, the John ofi Revetation was the same as the £ouat gospetea. 
T thought att Bibte-betieving Chaistians take them to be the same peason.

. I imagine that
many peopte, when they heaad theae was daitting in a witdeaness aaea, pictuaed a viagin 
fpaeSt aathea than a Ahoatgaass deseat. ■ ...

Iio doubt the taws co aid be impaoved on the subject 
o/t Auajace aights and. mineaat aights, but it's an inheaentty complicated subject. The 
taue aemedy woutd have been fioa the sovereign to aeseave to itset.fi at the outset att min- 
enats and aight ofi access theaeunto, so theae’d. be tess motive fioa peopte to compticate 
the taw. As fioa why the fied.eaat government didn't send in maashats to aaaest the Yates 
peopte fioa taespass, it coutd have been because theae was no taespass. Ifi the state owns 
the mineaat aights, that ought to impty the aight ofi access, which it gaanted to Yates.

Ownership ofi the watea in a stream separate fiaom the creek bed is paobabty possibte 
onty undea the taws ofi day western states.

((Exceedingly complicated and I bow to your 
superior knowledge of the law. The Yates matter is apparently settled with Yates having 
received their permit from the federal government and now happily drilling away for oil 
or gas or whatever. I dunno what became of the friends of the shortgrass or whoever they 
were. Did I tell you I'm giving some thought to going Green in politics?))
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flop the building ofi a mtte-tatt a^eoloqy avtoAA the 
^Sa> bz what a catted a negative eoAcment. Lacktnq that uoa’d

think. ° °n 'thz vMa9^ Loa XanchoA to defend you. by building UAthlctionA. : 
tp' / * <<Zt was ffiy impression, possibly wrong, that the legislature had passed a law 
makers wanted to 3 flurry of ener8y conservation activity; the law-
”ent ? T'H en“Ura5e tl“ u“ °f sala’- energy devices. Lacking such a negative 
ment I thxnk I d rather depend on dynamite.))

ï

ease-

Uom antman tn tho nn„op .x ,V/L ^oheau'A efieativieA heaUy bhed up
worn anomatA An the novel, oa they wesce An the rnovte? ((Are you testing my memory’ 
as you well know, Ish, I seldom take in sci-fi movies as they are fS !1 “ 2 -
make?rhad°MoreS 311 rJ®PeCtS’ 1 cannot address myself to the method by which the'film- 
tionist who «X 5reatU\es« In novel, however, Moreau was a vivisec-

onist 4io made men from beasts by means of the knife. Not very pleasantly Which 
node™»» r T f° ”Onder i£ WellS’ >W have so^ h“X Ln '
modern DNA and gene-altering research. Consider Friday’s 
a testube, my father was a knife.-)) --------- ~

for the most part
Since,
in

statement that —My mother was

m
I must tell you about the big anti

nuke rally in Albuquerque which occured on 
June 20th last.

As you know there was a 
large anti-nuke rally held in NYC in 1982 
and it was so much fun that another one 
was planned for 1983. The local kooks de
cided that was a good idea and they should 
hold one here. They would, they declared, 
mass the masses in front of the gates of 
Kirtland Air Force Base thereby preventing 
the employees of the base and Sandia Lab
oratories from going to work. Yes. They 
put the word out well ahead of time, of 
course, so that the television stations 
would be alerted.

(The local television 
stations do require a great deal of alert
ing. Otherwise they simply continue their 
umpteenth rerun of Three’s Company or Hap
py Days while their vast news-gathering 
teams continue to monitor the police radio 
for the ultimate biggie in local news : 
a fatal motor vehicle crash.)

Of course 
the security police at the base were also 
alerted, made their plans accordingly to 
defend the base should any of the protestors 
manage to actually come through the gates.

As time crept along the anti-nukes 
got permission from Albuquerque’s mayor to 
set up a camp ground on an abandoned city 
dump east of the base. Some thrity or 
thrity-five of them set up shelters which 
flapped in the thirty or thirty-five mile 
per hour wind.

Added complications set in. 
The Parent-Teachers Association was holding 

its national converence in Albuquerque. Ptes- 
ident Reagan had invited himself (indeed it 
is so) to address the conference on 15 June. 
What an opportunity.’ The anti-nukes would 
be able to protest for the President! Or 
against the President as the case may be.

The 
press agents announced that Ronnie baby would 
arrive in town on the evening of 14 June and 
proceed to the Hilton Inn by a "secret” 
route, spend the night, address the PTA the 
next morning, fly away to Washington.
„ (The
secret ' to the "secret” route is how the

O*F*F*I*C*I*A*L party managed to get from 
the airport to the hotel in the first place. 
Almost every street in Albuquerque is closed 
for repairs.)

Ronnie arrived. He went to 
the hotel. The protestors (estimated at 150 
by the television stations, half that by the 
newspapers, and numbering 33 by actual count) 
gathered in a vacant lot across the street 
from the hotel for a "candlelight vigil". 
Unfortunately, nobody brought any candles. 
So it goes.

Ronnie gave his speech and left. 
Again by a secret route. Albuquerque motor
ists are still trying to find the secret 
route so they can get to the airport, too.

Back at the base the Air Force was put
ting out the word: the thirty or thirty-five 
camper outers were just a ruse. There were 
actually hundreds, yea, thousands even, of 
them hiding out in secret camps on the east 
and west mesas waiting for the 20th to show 
themselves.

Came the dawn of 20 June.
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(The night, before the anti-nukes 
counted their numbers, including rein
forcements, found they had about 200, an
nounced they would rally only infront of 
one of the base gates since they were not 
numerous enough to close all the gates.)

At seven o’clock the anti-nukes ral- 
lyed in front of the chosen gate. The 
Albuquerque cops, mounted on horseback, 
quickly broke up the straggly line the 
protestors formed across the width of the 
street, hauldd some 30 of them off to the 
calaboose. The remainder went home.

You 
see none of the local television stations 
bothered to send out caméra crews. One 
radio station sent a hysterical girl re
porter who broadcast such professional 
coverage as:. "Oh! The army guys are get
ting out of their trucks." About average 
for the level of radio reporting in Al
buquerque.

So went the great day of pro
test in Albuquerque.

Hell, the faggots 
had turned out a bigger crowd for their 
rally the week, before.

(( Ï
"There's that slam—bang tang remi

niscent of gin and vermouth." Ah, I tell 
you, that's the nectar of the gods.

Ha! That combination would knock the 
gods right on their collective asses.

Maybe so. Maybe not. Recall Thorne 
Smith's The. N-cghtfi £<?. o£ the. Go di. Bacchus 
and Mercury had just taken healthy swal
lows from Hunter Hawk's hip flask:

"Strange things were happening to Bac
chus. He had suddenly staggered back and 
was now clinging to his pedestal for sup
port. In the pale light Sweat could be 
seen beading his forehead like jewels.

"'Zeus Almighty!' he exclaimed, 
looking with awe at the flask. 'What was 
that?

Mercury fared no better with his 
first taste of bourbon but both soon grew 
to develop a great fondness for it.

Yeah, well, the Olympians always were 
a drunken crew. Which is probably why 
Smith had a fondness for them.

Do you realize that in these days of 
inundation by what is more politely called 
"media freaks" there are probably thousands 
of alleged fans who have never heard of 
Thorne Smith? Or, if they have, it is only 
through the reruns of the old Topper tv 
series?

Ummm. Inasmuch as most of that crew 
is illiterate anyway it is too much to ex
pect them to have read his books, don't y' 
know.

Probably just as well. Thorne Smith 
is too good for them anyway.

Right. Pass the martini shaker. Let's 
finish these and go do something about fish;

Something about fish? What did you have 
in mind?

I'm not sure. Eating fish had come to 
mind but there's something to be said for 
throwing them, too.

One must select the right target, 
though.

Indeed. Fat lady tourists now....

From Conversations at 
Fisherman's Wharf.

Ï

Being, more or less, a True Believer 
in the pronouncements of orthodox science 
I generally go along with the pronounce
ments of prominent scientists. Sure, I do. 
I do riot have, I will admit, the fanatical 
true belief of such as the well-known Dr 
Isaac Asimov (who would, no doubt, demand 
my dredentials if I were to disagree with 
any of his thoughts) but, nevertheless, I 
grew up in what has come to be termed, I 
suppose, a "secular humanist" background 
and accept that knowledge is Better than 
faith. (I would have to admit that I am 
still somewhat confused as to what, exactly, 
"secular humanism" is supposed to be and, 
following the teachings of Charles Fort and 
John W. Campbell, Jr., I do have a tendency 
to look at some of science's pronouncements 
and say, "I doubt it.")
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Chrystal and I were driving in the 
northern part of New Mexico. cruisins ■cOTOo— 
what slowly along one of the dirt roads 
which are generally shunned by the week
enders from the cities. The only other 
vehicle we saw was a motorcycle with 
California plates bouncing along the ruts. 
We passed into one of those familiar fea
tures of western terrain, sort of a bowl 
shaped valley surrounded by high mesas 
with bare perpendicular sides. Chrys was 

, driving and I was gazing at the scenery 
when it struck me..."You know what this

• is," I said, "its an ancient open pit mine." 
i

Impossible, of course, as we all know. 
(We do know that, I’m told.) If such were 
the case it would have to be several thou
sand years old and we all know, don’t we, 
that the people who inhabited this region 
thousands of years ago—if, Indeed, there 
were any people here thousands of years 
ago—were primitive savages who were com
pletely incapable of such things as open 
pit mining. Particularly when the pit is 
several miles across. That sort of thing 
takes modern technology.

And so we will 
bow to the geologists who tell us that it 
is a natural feature and those bare per
pendicular sides of the mesas are all due 
to the natural erosion of wind and water 
over thousands of -years.

It certainly is 
a wonderful thing how natural erosion can 

. make something look like an open pit mine.

H. Beam Piper, in his paratime yarns, 
attributed such things to more advanced 
'civilizations" cross-time, exploiting 
the various versions of Earth on which 
civilization was less advanced.

That’s 
a nifty explanation, I guess, if one can ac
cept the idea of an infinite number of uni
verses co-existing simultaneously. But 
that concept is one I have difficulty 
swallowing. Nah, can't buy that. I have 
enough trouble with this universe without’ 
having ati infinite number of them clutter-

1 ing up the place.
Did find one of Piper’s 

- definitions of civilization amusing, though. 
; The civilizations existing along the var

ious continuums ranged all the way from 
spears to thermonuclear weapons. The type 
of weapon used is as good a ways as any to 
define civilization, I suppose.

Over the centuries the more, advanced 
and highct-r civilizations have been those 
which found bigger and better means of kil
ling off the opposition. No doubt when we 
-finally completely destroy Earth and wipe 
out all life on the planet we shall have 
achieved the ultimate in civilization.

1

■ I took a pair of shoes in for new soles 
a heels a couple of weeks ago. Twenty-eight 
dollars and two cents it cost me. For soles 
and heels. Twenty-eight dollars and two 
cents. For two soles and two heels. I can 
remember when for twenty-eight dollars and 
two cents I could buy two pairs of shoes.

Which may be one of the problems those 
of us who lived during the Great Depression 
have. We cannot really adjust to today's 
prices. Can you?

I remember when Pocket 
Books brought out the first, ah, pocket 
beoks. The price tag was a quarter. Read
ing for the masses was PB's claim. A quarter. 
Two bits. Not too bad. Magazines cost any
where from a dime to a quarter. Hardbacks 
were a buck or two.

ASF (and I don't mean 
ASIMOV'S) now costs $1.75 per issue. Paper
backs about $2.95 on the average. Hardbacks 
anywhere from...what?...fourteen bucks up? 
I don’t know. I don't buy new hardbacks any 
more.

I can't adjust to these prices. Can 
you? I make a fair wage. Better’n some and 
worse'n others but I can't adjust to these 
prices.

Are you making what you expect to 
make? Do you ever expect to make what you 
expect to make?

A recent report I read in
dicated that most younger people won't. The 
high-paying jobs are rapidly disappearing. 
Low wage service jobs are taking their place. 
Factories are automating and the $12 per 
hour (or more) production jobs are going the 
way of the old pulp magazines. Replacing 
them are low-paying service jobs. Jobs 
that start you out at maybe four bucks an 
hour and top you out at five or six. Maybe 
five or six. Disappearing—or at least
diminishing—along with the productions jobs 
is the great American middle class.

We are 
rapidly approaching the state of a lot of 
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relatively "poor" people, a smaller class of 
those who are really affluent and an even 
smaller group of the Middle Class. (And, 
of course, on top of it all are the rich.)

I tend to wander a bit. How many 3 
dollar paperbacks can you really afford to 
buy? How many forty dollar conventions (not 
to mention fifty dollar hotel rooms) can 
you afford to attend?

Was ReXuAn ofi the. 
Jzdt worth an hour’s pay?

Don’t ask how
I got onto this. I was writing about what 
it cost me for soles and heels on my shoes. 
Twenty-eight dollars and two cents. A suit 
you could buy for twenty-eight dollars and 
two dents. For three dollars more you got 
two pairs of pants.

X
Hizzoner Jack Speer and two other mem

bers of New Mexicans for Space Exploration 
appeared on the tube at the beginning of 
Space Week to publicize the space effort 
and the programming that NMSE had planned 
for the week. The idea, of course, was to 
continue to call the public’s attention to 
the space program (what there is of it) and 
work up enthusiasm for space. Later in the 
week former astronaut (and former Senator) 
Harrison "Jack" Schmitt orated his praise 
for the current administration’s efforts 
in space. (it should be noted that the 
current administration’s efforts in space 
are primarily military but that is better 
than no effort at all.)

The woman modera
tor of the show Juffus and company were on 
wanted to know all about UFOs.

Mostly, 
though, Space Week passed pretty much un
noticed and again I was struck by the dif
ference in attitude towards space in the 
US and the USSR. Had it been a Russian who 
first set foot on Luna the 20th of July 
would be a national holiday in that country. 
So it goes.

The local newspapers did take 
note of the fact when Pioneer crossed Nep
tune's orbit. They duly reported that the 
little machine was at the edge of the 
galaxy (shades of Star Trek) and bound for 
the vast spaces between the stars and might 
someday enter another galaxy.

Yes.
I know 

that, dammit, I’m just quoting the local 
news idiots.

Ï

Arthur Hlavaty reported on his atten
dance at the Fourth International Conference 
on the Fantastic which was held this past 
March in Boca Raton, Florida.

There were 
all these dreadfully serious people giving 
scholarly papers on fantasy and science 
fiction and what it all means.

It is, I 
tell you, a marvelous thing to think of all 
those scholars devoting their time to study
ing the old stories and writing serious 
papers on the philosophy of Brett Sterling 
or the psychological motives behind the 
works of Ivor Jorgensen and all that sort 
of thing. It does give one pause.

It also 
tends to give one an upset stomach.

I won
der, doesn’t anyone read just for fun any 
more?

It is enough to drive one to drink. 
I should be thankful for that.

Ï
Which is going to wind up this issue. 

When you get it thoroughly wound up you can 
release it on the wind and watch it sail 
away.

There will be, I am sure, another 
issue sometime or other. Not too far away. 
Need I say that contributions of written 
material would be appreciated?

Roy Tackett 
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